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Ref: consulting and services offer 

 
Hereby, please find below our company offer for consulting and services regarding the tenders in 
Romania: 

- prepration of all range of documents for making auction offer, as a contractor, including 
translation in English; 

- assiting in registration the manufacturer on SEAP platform (as a contracor) and in obtaining the e-

signiture neccesary for taking part and applying to any public tender Romania  

- supporting and cosulting in summiting the tender documents according to the Romanian laws,legislation 

in field and related local obligations, summiting all official petitionS ( E.g: request for clarification, 

clarifications, translation of these documents etc), follow up all official annaouncements until the contract 

signiture; 

- assiting the project; 

- following up and be responsible of getting all required apporval for the vechicles; 

- informing the manufacturer about the neccesary documents to summit and process to follow for the 

related tenders within a reasonable time; 

- supplying  the necessary information for preparing the documents for the auctions to the manufacturer 

and assist in submitting them to the contracting authority; 

- to examine, evaluate and inform the manufacturer about all documents  needed to be submitted in order 

to apply to tender and approve that all of them are accurate, suitable in the right form; 

- informing of  legal provisions binding int he tenders and concerning the object of the manufacturer’s 

activity and of changes of such provisions; 

- assistance in preparing all regulations and instructions in connection with official certification and 

warranty obligations including homologations process; 

- assistance in contract prepartion with clients and other required documents according to relavant 

provisions binding in the territory.  

1. offer prices are negotiable according to the entire value of the tender object. 

 

2. Other fees: 

• success fee; 

• any additional consultancy/assitance costs ocurred after winning the auction 

and in connection with the performance of the contract between the 

contractor and the contracting authority  (after the end of the tender 

proceeding, if  the cleint askes supplimentary services such as: technical 

staff, site works, legal advice, our company will provide all these services 

upon request).  

 

I look forward to receiving from you, 

Best regards, 

Nazmi Dogan 

President 

EDIC INVESTMENT & CONSULTING  

www.edic.ro 
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